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This fact sheet has been prepared for our patients to summarize information on the
most frequently used restorative dental materials. This information is intended to
encourage discussion between the patient , Dr. Edmunds and./or his associates and
employees, regarding the selection of dental materials best suited for the patients dental
needs. it is not intended to be a complete guide to dental materials.
Each material has its own advantages and disadvantages, benefits and risks. These and
other relevant factors are compared on the attached sheet. We have also included a
glossary of the temrs use.
The statements are supported by relevant, credible dental research published mainly
between 1993-2001.
The outcome of dental treatment or durability of a restoration is not soley a function of
the material lrom which the restoration was made. The durability of any restoration is
influenced by the dentist's technique when placing the restoration, the ancillary materials
used in the procedure, and the patient's cooperation during the procedure. Following
restoration of the teeth, the longevity of the restoration will be strongly influenced by the
patient's compliance with dental hygiene and home care, diet and chewing habits.

Glossq ry of Terms
Generol descriplion
Prirrcipol uses

-

-

BrieI slolemenl of lhe composilion ond behovior o[ lhe denlol nroleriol

The lypes of denlol reslorolions lhol ore mode from lhis moleriol.

Resislonce lo furlher decoy

-

The generol obility of lhe moleriol to prevenl decoy oround il.

Longevily/durobility - The proboble.overoge lengllr.o[,lime before lhe nroteriolwill hove to be reploced. (This willdepend upon
mony {oclors unreloled lo lhe moleriol such os biling hobils of lhe polienl, their diet, lhe slrenglh oi their biie, orol hygLne, etc.)
Conservolion of loolh slruclure
moleriol.

-

Surfqce weor/froclure resislonce
grinding. clenching, elc.

A generol nreosure of how much loolh needs lo be removed in order lo ploce ond reloin lhe

-

A generol rneosure of how well the moleriol holds up over time under lhe forces of biling,

Morginol inlegrily (leokoge) - An indicolion of lhe obility of lhe moleriol lo seol lhe inlerfoce belween lhe reslorolion ond lhe toolh
lhereby helping lo prevenl sensilivily ond new decoy.
Resislsnce lo occlusol slress

Biocompolibilily

-

-

The el{ecl, iI ony, of lhe moleriol on the generol overoll heolth of the potienl.

Allergic or odverse reoclions
Toxicily

The obility of lhe moleriol lo survive heovy biling {orces over lime.

- An indicolion

-

Possible syslenric or locolized reoclions of the skin, gums ond olher lissues lo lhe moleriol.

o{ lhe obility of lhe nroleriol lo inlerlere wilh normol physiologic processes beyond the mouth.

Susceplibilily lo sensilivity

-

An indicoliorr of lhe probobilily lhol lhe reslored leeth moy be sensilive to slimuli (heot, cold, sweet,

pressure) oller lhe moleriol is ploced in them.

Eslhelics

-

An indicotiotr of lhe degree lo which the moleriol resernbles nolurol leelh.

Frequency of repoir or replocetnenl
Relolive cosl

-

An indicolion o[ lhe expected longevily of lhe reslorolion mode {rom this moleriol.

A quoliloliue irrdicoli,'n of whol one would poy for o reslorolion mode frorn lhis moleriol compored lo oll lhe resl.

Nuinber of visils required
mode {rom lhis moleriol.

Denlol omolgom
per 146-57%1.

-

-

-

Hov ,nony lirnes o polienl would usuolly hove lo go lo lhe denlist's office in order lo gel o reslorotion

Filling moleriol which is composed moinly of mercury (43-54yol ond vorying percenloges of silver, tin, ond cop-

Comporisons of Direct Restorotive Dentol Moteriols
TYPES OF DIRECT RESTORATIVI
COMPARATIVE
FACTORS

General
Description

DEMAL MATER'ALS
cotrrPostTE REstN

GLASS IONOMER
CEMENT

AMALGAM

(DTRECTAND tirD]RECT
RESTORATIONS)

Self-hardening mixture in
varying percentages of a liquid
mercury and silver-tin alloy

Mixture of po\idered glass and
plastic resin; self*rardening or
hardened by exposure to blue light.

Self-hardening mixture of
glass and organic acid.

Fillings, inlays, veneers, partial and
complete crowns; sometimes for
replacing portions of broken teeth-

Small fillings; cementing
metal & porcelain/metal
crowns, liners, temporary
restorations.
Low-Moderate; some
resistance to decay may
be imparted through
fluoride release.

powder.

Principal
Uses

Resistance to
Further Decay

Fillings; sometimes for
replacing portions of broken
teeth,
High; self-sealing characteristic
helps resist recurrent decay;
but recurrent decay around
amalgam is ditficult to detect in
its earlv staoes.
Durable

Moderate; recurrent decay is easily
detected in early stages.

Strong, durable-

Resistance to
Surface Wear

Resistance to
Fracture

Fair; Requires removal of
healthy tooth to be
mechanically retained; No
adhesive bond of amalgam to
the tooth.
Low Similar to dental enamel;
brittle melal.

Amalgam may lracture unoer
stress; tooth around filling may
fracture before the amalgam
Good; self-sealing by surface
corrosion; margins may chip
over time,

Resistance to

High; but lack ot adhesion may
weaken the remaining tooth.

Toxicity

Low.Moderate: some resistance
to decay may be imparted
through fluoride release.
Non-stress bearing crown
cement.

Excellent; bonds adhesively to
healthy enamel and dentin.

Excellent; bonds
adhesively to healthy
enamel and dentin.

Excellent; bonds adhesively to
healthy enamel and dentin.

May wear slightly taster than dental
enamel.

Poor an stress-bearing
applications. Fair in nonstress bearing
aoolications
Brittle; low resistance to
'
fracture but not
recommended for stressbearino restorations.
Moderate; tends to crack
over time.

Good resistance to fracture.

Good if bonded to enamel; may
show leakage over time when
bonded to dentin;
Does not corrodeGood to Excellent depending upon
product used.

Occlusal Stress

Poor; not recommended
for stress-bearing
restorations.

Generally safe; occasional
allergic reactions to metal
components. However
amalgams contain mercury.
Mercury in its elemental form is
toxic and as such is listed on

liqhtSmall fillings; cementing metal &
porcelain/metal crowns, and
liners.

Non-stress bearing crown

doesResistance to
Leakage

Mixture of glass and resin
polymer and organic acid; self
hardening by exposure to blue

cement-

Estimated
Durability
fnermanent leeth l
Relative Amount of
Tooth Preserved

RESIN-IONOMER

CEII'ENT

Poor in stress-bearing

applications; Good in non- stress
bearing applications.
Tougher than glass ionomer;
recommended for stress-bearing
restorations in adults.

Good; adhesively bonds
to resin, enamel, dentine/ postinsertion expansion may help
seal the maroins
Moderate, not recommended to
restore biting surfaces of adults;
suitable for short-term primary
teeth restorations.
No known incompatibilities.
Safe; no known toxicity
documented.

Concerns about trace chemical
release are not supported by
research studies. Safe; no known
toxicity documented. Contains
some compounds listed on prop 65.

No known
incompatibilities. Safe; no
known toxicity
documented.

Rare; recommend that dentist
evaluate patient to rule out
metal allergies.

No documentation for allergic
reactions was found.

Minimal; High thermal
conductivity may promote
temporary sensitivity to hot and
cold; Contact with other metals
may cause occasional and
transient galvanic response.

Moderate; Material is sensitive to
dentist's technique; Material
shrinks slightly when hardened,
and a poor seal may lead to
bacterial leakage, recurrent decay
and tooth hypersensitivity.

No documentation for
allergic reactions was
found. Progressive
roughening of the surface
may predispose to plaque
accumulation and
oeriodontal diseaseLow; material seals uell
and does not irritate pulp.

No known documented allergic
reactions; Surface may roughen
slightly over time; predisposing
to plaque accumulation and
periodontal disease if the
material contacts the gingival
tissueLow; material seals well and
does not irritate pulp.

Very poor. Not tooth colored:
initially silvergray, gets darker,
becoming black as it corrodes.
May stain teeth dark brown or
black over time.
LOW; replacement ls usually
due to fracture of the filling or
the surrounding tooth.

EXCellenI

; onen rnorstrngursnable
From natural tooth.

Good; tooth colored,
varies in translucency

Very good; more lranslucency
than glass ionomer.

Low.Moderate; durable material
hardens rapidly; some composite
materials show more rapid wear
than amalgam. Replacement is
usually due to marqinal leakaqe.
Moderate; higher than amalgam
fillings; actual cost of fillings
depends upon their size; veneers &
crowns cost more.
Single visit for fillings;
2+ visits for indirecl inlays, veneers
and crowns.

Moderate; Slowly
dissolves in mouth; easily
dislodged.

Moderate; more resistant to
dissolving than glass ionomer,
but less than composite resin.

Moderate; similar to
composite resin (not used
for veneers and crowns).

Moderate; similar to composite
resin (not used for veneers and
crovwrs).

Single visit.

Single visit.

oroo 65-

Allergic or Adverse
Reac{ions

Susceptibility to

Post-Operative
Sensitivity

Esthetics
(Appearance)

Frequency of

Repair
or Replacement

Relative Costs
to Patient

Low, relatively inexpensive;
ac{ual cost of fillings depends
upon their size.

Number of Visits
Required

Single visit (polishing may
require a second visit)

Comporisons of lndirect Resiorotive Dentol Moteriols
TYPES OF IND]RECT RESTORATIVE DENTAL MATERIALS
COMPARATIVE
FACTORS

PORCELAIN
(cERAMTC)

PORCELAIN

GOLD ALLOYS

NICKEL OR COBALT.CHROME

(FUSED-TGMETAL)

(NoBLE)

(BASE-METAL) ALLOYS

General
Description

GlassJike material formed into
fillings and crowns using
models of the prepared teeth.

Glassjike material that is
"enameled" onto metal shells.
Used for crowns and fixed-bridges.

Mixtures of nickel, chromium.

lnlays, veneers, crowns and
fixed-bridges.

Crowns and fixed-bridges.

Uses
Resistance to
Further Decay

Good, if lhe restoration fits

Good, if the restoration fits well.

Mixtures of gold, copper
and other metals used
mainly lor crowns and
fixed bridoesCast clowns and lixed
bridges; some partial
denture frameworks
Good if the restoration fits

vvell.

Estimated
Durability
(permanent teeth)

Moderate; Brittte material that
may tracture under high biting
forces. Not recommended for
posterior (molar) teeth.

Very good. Less susceptible to
fraclure due to the metal
substructure.

Good - Moderate. Little
removal of natural tooth is
necessary for veneets; more
for crowns since strength is
relaled to ils bulk.
Resistant to surface wear; but
abrasive to opposing teeth.

Moderate-High. More tooth must
be removed lo permit the metal to
accompany the porcelain.

i'nnopal

Relative Amount of

Tooth Preserved

Resistance to
Surface Wear

Resistance to
Leakage

Resistance to
Occlusal Stress

Excellenl. Does not
fracture under stress;
does not corrode in the

Excellent. Does not fracture
under stress; does not corrode
in the mouth-

mouth.

Good. A strong material
that requires removal of a
thin outside layer of the

Good. A strong material thal
requires removal of a thin
outside layer of the tooth.

tooth.

Resistant to surface wear; permits
either metal or porcelain on the
biting surface of crowns and

Similar hardness to
natural enamel; does not

abrade opposing teeth.

Poor resistance to fracture,

Porcelain may fracture.

Does not fracture in bulk

Very good. Can be fabricated
for very accurate fit of the
margins of the crowns.

Good - Very good depending upon
design of the margins of lhe

Very good - Excellent.
Can be formed with great
precision and can be
tightly adapted to the

Moderate; brittle material
susceptible to fracture under
bitino forces.
Excellenl. No known adverse
effects.

Very good- Metal substructure
gives high resislance to fracture.

Toxicity

Good if the restoration fits lrell.

well.

bridqes.
Resistance to
Fracture

Crowns and fixed bridges; most
partial denture frameworks.

crowns-

tooth.
Excellent

Harder than natural enamel but
minimally abrasive to opposing
natural teeth. does not fracture
in bulk.
Does not fracture in bulk.

Good-Very good - Stiffer than
gold; less adaptable, but can be
formed with great precision.
Excellent

Very Good to Excellent.
Occasional/rare allergy to metal
alloys used.

Excellent; Rare allergy to
some alloys.

Good; Nickel allergies are
common among women,
although rarely manifested in
dental restorations.
Occasional; infrequent reactions
to nickel
Conducts heat and cold; may
irritate sensitive teeth-

Allergic or Adverse
Reactions

None

Rare. Occasional allergy io metal
substructures.

Susceptibility to

Not material dependent; does
not conduct heat and cold well.

Nol material dependent; dies nol
conduct heat and cold well.

Rare; occasional allergic
reactions seen in
susceptible individuals .
Conducts heat and cold;
may irritate sensitive

Excellenl

Good to Excellent

teeth.
Poor - yellow metal

Poor

Vanes; clepends upon biting
forces; fractures of molar teeth
are more likely than anterior
teeth; porcelain fracture may
often be repaired with

lnfrequent; porcelain fracture can
often be repaired with composile

lnfrequent; replacement is
usually due to recurrent
decay around margins

lnfrequent; replacement is
usually due to recurrent decay
around margins.

High; requires at least two
office visits and laboratory
services.
Iwo - minimum

High; requires at least two oftice
visits and laboratory services.

PosFOperative
Scnsitivitv
Esthetics
(Aooearance)
Frequency of
Repair

or Replacemenl

Relative Costs
to Patient
Number ot visits
Required

comDosite resin
High; requires at least two

office visits and laboratory
services.
Two - minimum; matching
esthetics of teeth may require
more visits.

resin-

High; requires at least two omce
visits and laboratory services.
Two - minimum; matching esthetics
of teeth may require more visits.

-

dark silver metal

Two - minimum

